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AXL KJGHT RESERVED THE CITY BY THE SEA. mans and a colony from Barbadoes, in

1603, settled at a point about two
without her; now she Bees he's going
to trv the living first.

' TO BK CONTTXTEl.") t '"" I
F&f Tki xthry wtubegiiitfi 18 y
the present volume of The Sentinel.
Back truHber au'i be had nt Jike l oeUs
each. - . , . . ,. -

JUST AFTER
.A. STORY OF

Written for The Weekly SeAtirief-Jb- Eleanor M. Jones, oj Nexf Berne,1 If
Author of "JiifssLitilejohn."

COUKT WKKK IX CHATHAM.

Some l'olnts (iuthered tj The Senti
nel Traveler. O

, Stajf Corrcmdcpce of the Scntinei. -

PiTfsuoRO, N. C. May 18. Superior
Court ia ia isiiou here iliit- - week,
Judge Waiter C'u'rli :' Liijjht
criminal locket no capital case to be
trifd this term. ws
couvictedfor abandoning his family
and living iu

. aJulay ' with ? , negro
Vt'omau, and was sentenced to .jtwelve
inontiiti iuiprisoumonf'-i- .the county
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VI EW OF WILMINGTON, N. C.

( SHADOW."
A BRKEZY A n CHARACTERISTIC

liRTTKR

From The Sentinel's Special Corres-
pondent at the National Capitol Col.
Green and Oleosiiargarlne.

ASiriNGTON, Mav 24th. The
Chinese question is perhaps the worst
specimen of the violent form American
polities can take. Calm consideration,
an earnest desire to do justice, a prouddetermination to be a true American,, ... ,I : ..i i u i - tuiiuga an uj ine conclusion mat Joanshould have the same privileges as
Mike, or Tony, or any other foriegner. '

Analyzed, as tnev should be. the mis
directed arguments of the workiugman .

against John are but a breath of wind
compareu with th great American
principles involved. There is politics
in the question, to be sure, but this
may be all th:it ni nes the Congres
sional soul when the workingman de
mands John s pig-tai- l. The New-Kng-lan- d

Methodist Episcopal conference
but uttered a quiet protest last week
that receives response iu cverv land
where fanaticism has not yet taken
root.

the senate
passed the bill f. r the protection of
girls in the District f Columbia. A
perfect avalanche uf petitions against
oleomargarine struck the Senate on
Monday. The pension bill was under
consideration. Senator Frye's amend
ment to the shinning bill, equalizing

rivileges between Canada and United
tates, was passed. It became a mat

ter of conference. The labor arbitration
bill afforded several Senators an op
portunity to give their experience as
Republicans. Riddlebergei proposed
a statue to Zack. Taylor. The ques-
tion of Alabama rewards was discussed

THE HOUSE.

ftassed the urgent deficiency bill. The
executive, and judicial ap-

propriation bill, as reported, allows
$20,710,877.42 against 21,371.605.05
allowed last year, and 21,400,685.05
asked this year. Representative Ben-
nett introduced a bill to abolished ten
percent tax on State Banks' circulat-
ing notes. The Senate bill providing
for moral instruction on alcohol, etc.,
in the schools of the District, was pass-
ed. A statue to Kdwin Stanton was
suggested. The question of subsidy,
as an aniendnunt to the Post Office
appropriation bill, opened quite a lit-
tle war of word.-s- . Republicans favor-
ed thesudsidy.

OLEOMARGARINE
has at last dropped upon the Congres-
sional palate. It was predicted that,
when oleomargarine dropped on the
Congregresr ioual palate, the Congres-
sional palate would drop ou eleomar-gatiu- e.

It is so ; somebody besides
Representative Green has tasted of the
bitter cup. Bet of all, it is the Sen-

ate that has had the St. Vitus dance
given its touguo. One Senator de-

nounces the whole conspiracy as " in-

famous articles." Everybody know?
that old Roman slruck an extra larc
lump, and though the real credit U

due Representative Green, the cater-
ers who spread olcomaigaiiue ou the
Congressional palate, have saved the
country. Their intentions were goodj
they but sought to oil the Congression-
al tongue. But the Congressional
tongue is oily enough.

THE OK EAT DANOElt
is, the Senate may go too deep into the
subject. It has always had au un-

comfortable tendency in that direc-
tion. The dairymen of the country
tremble, lest the Senate discover the
cold, hard truth another something
the Senate has failed to do in many
moons. And yet iu the market hou
from which the Senate draws its in-

spiration, oleomargarine, butterine,
and all other reminders ot the soap
factory, are sold iu broad daylight.
There is no attempt to deceive the
public. Boarding house keepers know
what they are buying when they buy
oleomargarine.

THE HTA KTI-fN'-
.i TRUTH

is, people eat oleomurgarnie often as
butter. It is quite generally conceded
no one can tell the difference by the
mere analysis of the palate. It must
be eaten early and often, as is the ex-

perience of the Congressional palate,
before the horrible conviction fastens
ugon the mind. And vci Vn, there
seems to be no remedy. There was

people wouldn't eat tomatoes or
chew tobacco, in the matter of proofs
the manufacturers of oleomargarine
have forestalled the outcry of the Con-

gressional pn.lr.to. Hundreds of sci-

entists are quoted. The Scientific
American says, " Oh.oma.rg'iri ie is m .
much a farm product as beef or buiiei,
and is as wholes'me a either." it

even a matter of ta-it- ; nobody
can tell the difference. But, to thou-
sands of honest American dairymen,
it is a question of bread and butter.

THE FKEE 51X11 KILL,
which took away Little Mr. Dingley's
breath, and on which Winking Reed
"wunk" quite violently, was unearth- -

- (CONTINUED ON BECOSD PAGE.)

THE WAR;
THB SOUTH.

and I shan't be satisfied with any less
nice, I'll show Miss Belle how to be
sensible ; I'll be as sweet at honey all
the time.

. .

.1 won't tell a story and say I wasn't
half crazy to hear what they said, for
I was half dying to, and I was so still,
that I could hear my own heart beat,
and I was afraid they would too, and
find me out, though I was pretty wej,f
hid from them. In moving about to
hear better, and get more out
of sight, I got all scracthed
up with thorns of old rose-

bushes, that had run over the
wall, and my dress and face
were smeared with the berries,
and altogether, I know I look-
ed like a runawayhiding for
my life.

What I first heard was
this, in Belle's low, hypo-
critical company voice, and I
could have killed her on the
spot, "I .think we hadV better
ena our little anair (as
if his heart wasn't inter-
ested) you are too tyran-ica- l

; I suppose it is owing to
the difference in our ages ; you
can't appreciate youth's crav
ing for enjoyment.

How I wanted to scream
out, you deceitful piece, and it's a
wonder I didn't, for all of her book-hero- es

are old men, who fall in love
with young girls, and I've heard her
say a hundred times, she wouldn't
marry any man, unless he was ten
years older than she was. Now, she's
nineteen and Joel thirty, but she's
trying to make him out eighty.

I couldn't see his face, for he stood
sideways ; he had his hat in his hand,
for he never talks to ladies, not even
to me, with it on his head, but when
he spoke his voice didn't tremble, as
they do in books, but it sounded very
low and deep. 1 don t believe she
expected him to talk as he did ; I
know she thought he'd fall down on
his knees and beg her pardon, and
then she would have felt he was all
wrong, and she perfectly right, but
she's so conceited she thinks that
anyway.

" I think you are right, Belle," he
said, and I could have stuffed his
mouth with cotton ; the idea of his
humoring her conceit in that way. "I
am too old ever to have thought that
a bright little girl could have been
happy with such an old fogy, for I'm
older than my years, this has added
untold years to my life," and he
touched his empty sleeve. I cried
where I sat, and it seemed to me that
Belle must have been marble not to
cry too.

"I am old," and it sounded as if he
was talking to himself, "and it was
foolish in me to dream that you would
be willing to give up the love and ad-
miration of ether men for such as I
am now," and he sighed then, and
seemed to try and rouse himself trom
that dream ; then he walked closer to
her and said, "I've made a mistake
child, and give you back your free-
dom."

At this, I couh". see from Belle's
face she was getting madder and
madder. She don't really love any-
body but herself, but she wants
the( love of all; she, enjoys hav-

ing a string of beaux ; she likes to be
considered, and called a belle, and she
hadn't any notion, I know of getting
rid of Joel, its too much of an honor
to have his attention , he's been look-
ed upon as a sort of man that would
always be constant to his dead love ;
not a man to be easily attracted, and
so you see it was a big thing for Belle
to add him to her list. Then plenty
others wanted him, and he's a lion in
our. place, so when she began this lit-
tle fuss, she had no idea, but what
she'd just let bim feel her power, that
she could wind him round her finger.
She thought he would be terrified at
the prospect of losing her, and for the
sake of marrying her in the end, he
would let her flirt with every man
she . met, be engaged to all she chose,
if only she'd settle down as his at last.
Her notion was to hold on to him, and
marry him it she couldn't get more
money.

But she didn't know Joel like I do,
he must be all or none, there's no de-vidi- ng

affections fox him ; he got his
ideas of engagements from the old
timesi none of the new-fangl- ed ones
about flirting for him ; he's a plain
matter-of-fa- ct man, with little foolish-
ness about him'.

Now, he's asked her, or told her, he's
willing to break the engagement, and
it serves - her right. She thought he
worshipped her bo much, h&d die

miles from the present cite, of the city.;
an$y named the setUementJharlestown.
But it appears that the place did not
suit them, ami a few 'years afterwards
Sir, ''John arntf most of the 'colonists

first to "Port Royal' aud subse-
quently to the. point at the junction of
the; Cooper, and Ashley Kiver, which
is now occupied by Charleston. ' Those
of Sir John's compatriots who remain
ed feehind founded the town of Bruns-
wick, about six miles below the North
Carolina "Charlestoyvn," and, in 1725,
being reinforced by a number of set-
tler.? who left Massachusetts in disgust
with the Blue , laws of the Puritan
lathers, abandoned Brunswick and

d at the point now occupied by
Wilmington. The date of Wilming-
ton's birth is therefore set down by the
local historians at 1730. The early

Wilmingtonians seem to have
had considerable difficulty in
settling upon a name for their
town, for they first called it
"New Liverpool," and then
'Newton," and finally in 1739
settled upon its present name
in compliment to Spence
Compton, Baron Wilmington,
who appears to have been a
kind of blue-bloode- d friend
of Governor Gabriel John-
ston. The new town of Wil-
mington soon surpassed Bruns-
wick, which gradually fell to
pieces and was finally aband-
oned. Fort Anderson, of
Confederate fame, occupies
the site, and during the late
unpleasantness received con
siderable attention from the
blockading squadron.

There are many historic spots
around Wilmington. A gentleman
pointed out near Wrightsvitle Sound
a little hammock called Money Island,
where Capt. Kidd is supposed to have
buried some of his numerous treasures,
and assured me that there was not an
iach of the soil that had not been
turned up in the search for it. There
does not seem to be any authority for
the statement that Capt. Kidd buried
his treasure here, but it .is historical
that in 1740 a number of Spanish pri-
vateers landed on the coast herea-about- s

and raised Cain with the in-

habitants. One of the vessels was
wrecked, and an Ecce Homo taken
from it is still preserved in St. James
Episcopal Church, which is said to
have been originally built by the aid
of the spoils captured from the priva-
teers.

In 1758 there were sixty household- -
era in umingion wnose property ag-
gregated 6'625. There were no Jay
Goulds among them. In 17G2 the
population numbered 1,000. In 1764
the first newspaper was published in
the town. It was called the Gazette

Wilmington, of course, had u hand
m the Mecklenburg declaration of in
dependence, ' and, of course, went
through the usual revolutionary pro
cess of boarding a British man-of-w- ar

and destroying tea and stamped pajerana other contraband articles. Wil-

mington also went through the Revo-

lutionary war with a varying success
Lord Cernwallis was here, and the
house in which he established his
headquarters is still pointed out on
the corner of Third and Markets
streets. I know that Cornwallis had
his headquarters here, for I saw
the house myself, and a very hand
some structure it is too.

Up to the breaking out of the late
unpleasantness the town throve apace
with other Southern cities. There
were the rich rice planters and the
rich slave-owner- s, and the place be
came an important seaport. The State
was not behind her sister States in
flying to arms. Col. John L. Cant-wel- l,

who looks as young and hand
some as he did a half a century ago
when in the ranks of the Palmetto
Regiment he carried the Stars and
Stripes over the bloody fields of Buena
Vista, commanded at the breaking out
of the late war the 30th regiment of
North Carolina militia. On the loth
of April, 1861, Col. Cantwell and the
militia, consisting of the Wilmington
Light Infantry, Capt. W. L. DeRos-se- t

; the German Volunteers, Capt.
C. Cornhelson; the Wilmington Rifle
Guards, Capt. O. P. Mears, and the
Cape Fear Light Artillery, Capt. J.
Hedrick, captured Forts Caswell and
Johnston, at the Mouth of the Cape
Fear River.

It is useless to recall the dark and
dreary days of the four years succeed-

ing that event. Wilmington, like her
sister cities, gave her best energies to
the cause, and like many of her sister
cities came out of the struggle bap-
tized in blood and fire. Then com-
menced the work of waste
places and reconstructing lost for-

tunes, the dreary struggle for bread,
and the subsequent struggle for the
supremacy of white civilization.

Wilmington was incorporated as a
city in 1866, and Mr. A. H. Van
Bokkelen was its first mayor.

GRAPHIC PEN PICTURE' OF
WILMINGTON. '

The Itarfjest Naval Stores Mitrket In
, the.: WorId.--Remlaisceiu- .es of ' His-- '.

tory. i ...'- i

A reporter of the Charleston Xeivs
and Courier recently visited Wilming-
ton arid treated its miners to a splen-
didly .written' terieolumn article on
the --Naval Store: Metropolis of the
world. " The, press of Wilmington
might have gone to unusual lab r to
reproduce so excellent and gratifying
an account, but thev wmoiy sUmled 4

to.it iu a mild sort of way, leaving the
goj'i .peopttj of the puce to draw on

their imagination as to the points the
article really touched upon.

The Sentinel feels kindly towards
Wilmington. It is the editor's birth-
place and there, are the friends of his
youth. Many of these aud others read
our columns every week, and it is at
the request of a number of these that
we encroach as largely as possible
upon our space, in order to reproduce
the introductory portion of the article
which appeared in the Charleston
Nfves and Courier:

. The thousands of pilgrims and tour-
ists who annually pass through or by
Wilmington on their winter journey-ing- s

to the South or summer hegiras
to the fashionable watering places of
the North have no other idea of this
Southern seacoast city than that which
is obtained by a sight of the river
through the window of a Pullman pal
ace car or from a view of the railroad
bridge through the glasses of the
model cafe which the Coast Line lias
established here. The Charlestonian
tvho gets off the train and enters Wil-
mington ior the first time will find
many things to remind him of home.
The zigzag patchwork, brick side-
walks and the cobble stone roadways,
which he first sees, are familiar ob-

jects, and w hen he reaches the thor-

oughfares the Belgian block roadways
and the blue flag sidewalks are still
Further remiudcrs of home. If it
should be his fortune to see a couple

fjfVork men engaged in patching one
of these flag sidewalks the delusion
would be perfect and it would be dif--

ficy.lt to convince him that he was not
on the streets ot Charleston, which
goes to show that city work, and es-

pecially the repairing of sidewalks, is
done pretty much in the same way all
over the world. In one other tespect
there are points of resemblance be-
tween Wilmington and Charleston.
These are to be found in the chimney
stacks aud shattered walls which mark
the path of the recent severe and dis-
astrous fire which swept like a besom
ot destruction over this city and in on
day wiped out a vast area of the water
front. This part of the city indeed
looks very much like the water front
of Charleston looked on the morning
after the August cyclone.
. Here the resemblance ceases or, is
sustained by the single additional fact
that Wilmington, like Charleston, is
noted for the variety of its architec-
tural eccentricities. There are scarce-

ly two houses alike in the city, per-
haps.

Turning into North Front street,
the city changes its face and one can
detect in the red brick houses, with
their handsome terraces and pretty
lawn, a resemblance to certain por-
tions of Brooklyn, the effect being
heightened by the appearance of the
numerous spires and steeples which
rise above the housetops and by the
undulations of the site upon which the
city" is built. I forgot to say that
there is one other Charleston institu-
tion which may be found here. The
peculiar one-hors- e dray with two
prongs sticking out behind, which I
had always thought belonged exclus-
ively to Charleston, flourishes in Wil-mingtons- as

well.
A BIT OP ANCIENT HISTORY.

Wilmington stands in the relation
of a kind of stepmother to Charleston,
for, as is well-know-n, Sir John Yea--

CHAPTER III CONTINUED.

If Auiit Prisoilla ever parties to see-- .

us, I've decided, that for once in my
life. I'm roiug to try Belle's art of in

gratiating myself, I believe-tha- t's it
with her. Belle says, "she'll live for-

ever, that they always do in New

England, and I might as well bury
all hopes from that direction," but
never mind, "its ' not likely, consider-

ing, she's over sixty now, that she'll
live so very much longer,' and I'n
practicing to receive her when, she
does come, which she writes will be
some day.

Jack says the style wont be natural
if I don't actitall the time, and aunt
being so keen will see through it, but
I'll trust to luck, and I reckon I'll get
through, I generally do somehow.

Belle's got a beautiful name, be-

sides, as she thinks, the entire good
looks of the family, with her yellow
curls, baby blue eyes, wax doll skin,
and hands that can't wash dishes, for
fear they'll be spoiled, pshaw !

She's named Isabel Fontaine, after
one of mother's school mates; one she
met at the big school in New York
where she went, and she sent a hand-
some silver mug, with her name on it,
and a lovely diamond ring, whila
Aunt Priscilla, with all her money,
has never given me anything" in her
life, but a bed quilt and four pairs of
stockings she knit herself, the very
idea.

Mother says I ought to appreciate
them more, as they are her own work,
but with all her money, I do think she

might have done better, so I do, but
never mind, that Miss Fontaine is
married, and that's the end of her for
Belle, while Aunt Pricilla never will
be won, that's a sure fact, ro we're
about even; Belle's had her good
things, while mine are to come.

Bless my heart ! I've gotten entirely
off the track of the berry question,
clean off.

Well, here I am again at the bush-
es. First I was mad at mother's re-

fusing to let me go, but its not one bit
of use to be mad off by yourself, so by
degrees I got to singing while I was
picking.

I can beat Belle at that; she can't
turn a tune, and everybody says, why
even Archie, thafmy voice is as clear
as a bell, but all at once I started to
run after a rabbit, I didn't know
my dress was caught on a bush, but in
another minute I knew there was a big
tear in it; that's my usual luck;
nobody's clothing ever tear like mine ;

its all for being Belle's old ones I vow;
there's no strength in them, after she's
paraded in, 'em for years.

Well, while I was trying to fix it
some way, I heard voices near our
rock wall (which separates our place
from the woods) so not wanting who-

ever it was to Lee me I stooped down,
but wanting myself to see who it was,
I peeped through the bushes, and be-

held Belle and Joel ; they'd been to
walk I suppose, and were going home
that way ; they didn't look my way,
but stepped eo near to talk, that I
could hear every thing they said. I
reckon I'm a good listener anyhow,
but I strained my ears this time to
good purpose. '.

CHAPTER IV.
They made a pretty picture I'll

own. She, with her yellow curls, try-
ing to look half mad, half sad, dress-
ed in a blue muslin., (which will fall to
my share when it gets a little paler)
with Bome roses, red roses in her
hands, picking them to pieces to make
you look at her hands to see how
white they are. Her figure looked so
slender, as she stood beside Joel, her
head just reaching to his . shoulders,
and seeming so delicate and slim,
while he looked so tall and strong
(even if he hasn't but one arm) and,
since he's gotten over his wound, so
full of health and energy.

Then he's dark; has the blackest
hair and whiskers I ever saw, , and
lovely, soft, brown eyes; then h al-

ways wears black clothes, even in
summer, so he and Belle do suit in
looks, and seem like they were made
for each other in that respect, though
she isn'nt half good enough for him,
but she seems to. suit him, so perhaps
she may improve.

He looks like a hero, and I should
think she had read enough novels, for
ehe lives on them, to see that he does;
I should think she would idolize him,
love him to distraction, like girls in
books; but she don't and I'm afraid
never will. -

The fact ia, he was caught too easily,
and she admires the ones she can't en-

trap, the most.
if ever I have a nice beaa like Joel,

jail find a fine of $.300 and all costs.
Norwood is of a highly respectable
family and ha been a very good char-
acter up to within a very few years.
Drink, we understand is the cause of
his down fall.

It is useless for us to say anything
iu comjiicudatiou of Judge Clark. His
character m a Judge is already well
known in North Carolina. The writer
served under Col. Clark during the
late war and like all the rest of his
boys learned to love and respect him.
No young man has a brighter future
than Judge Clark.

The weather is very inclement and
the crowd in attendance is not so large
as was expected. The usual number
of lawyers are in attendance among
them we had the pleasure of meeting
Hon. Chas. M. Stedman of Wilming-
ton. Whom we understand is consid-
ered the most available man to suc-
ceed Cougressinan Bennett from the
Sixth District- - .

The crops of small grain are gener
ally poor iu this section and corn and
cotton are rather late owing to the
backward spriug. Chatham is a very
large county and has a climate and
soil adapted to the growth of nearly
everythiug that can be mentioned and
is destined to be one of the leading
counties in the State both in popula? ,

tion and wealth, he railroac to this
place is betas pushed rapidlv and we
hope will be completed by the last' i
the present year, X his will be a grand
event in the history of Pittsboro.

J. B-- DeGraffenreidt Esq- - of Hick--J

ory Mountain lownship, Jhathum
county, is a lineal descendant of Baron
DeGraffenreidt, of Switzerland. His
grandfather moved to this State near-
ly a century ago. By the way he is a
very successful farmer, being one
among the few who have made money
by farming since the war He has
very fine lands and raises mixed crops
of grain aud cotton and will raise a
small crop of tobacco this year. He
also gives some attention to the breed-
ing of fine cattle and has now some
very fine Jerseys on hand. He raises
every thing needed for home use and
lives well.

I heard the following good joke
about Vance, a few days ago: A
young Professor in charge of a second-clas-s

country school wrote at .some
length to Senator Vance inviting him
to deliver the annual address at the
close of his school saying in conclusion
that he would like very much for him
to put in at the appointed time. He
received a postal card by return mail
from the Senator with the following :

"Spec you would."
Z. B. Vance.

Mr. H. P. Straughn of this county
is said to have put spectacles on his
mule to improve his sight. A more
novel thing than this has been done
by one of Mr. Straughn's neighbors.
During the fall and winter while there
is nothing green for his stock to eat
puts a, pair of green spectacles on each
of them and they are seen going about
tugging atjbunches of dry broom straw
and other dead weeds appearantly sat-
isfied with the result. Traveller.

J- 6- Payfor the Sentinel, tilt Jan.
let, '87, and get Soalee' Portrait.
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